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CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN 

Choosing a coffin is an important part of arranging the 

funeral, and we are here to help you with your decision. 

We offer a range of coffins and caskets including picture, 

willow and bamboo coffins; whether your preference is     

for something simple or perhaps more ornate. 

When you are ready, we are here to help guide and 

support you in choosing a final resting place for your loved 

ones ashes. Our selection includes caskets and urns for 

burial of ashes, containers for scattering ashes, and urns 

and keepsakes for keeping ashes at home.

HELPING YOU MAKE 

THE RIGHT CHOICE  
FOR YOU AND YOUR  

LOVED ONE
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There are a wide range of options 

for coffins and caskets available 

in a variety of materials including 

wood, metal and environmentally 

conscious alternatives, such as a 

wicker or cardboard coffin.  

Our arrangers work closely 

with local burial and crematoria 

locations, understanding the 

regulations and restrictions they 

impose. They will guide you on 

the options available to you in line 

with the service and location you 

have chosen. 

At Dignity, we pay attention to 

every little detail. Many of our 

coffins are made in our own facility 

in East Yorkshire. Whether it’s a 

coffin we have made ourselves or 

one we have carefully sourced, 

each coffin, casket or urn we 

supply must meet the strict quality 

control checks we conduct.

We are also environmentally 

conscious and are invested 

in reducing the impact of our 

carbon footprint. Dignity is 

proud to be FSC® accredited for 

most of the coffins produced at 

our manufacturing facilities. 

Our ethical and responsible 

manufacturing helps to ensure 

that forests remain thriving 

environments for generations to 

come. Look for the FSC® Certified 

Products in our Traditional and 

Picture collection. 

Religious and non denominational 

symbols and accessories are 

available. Due to the nature 

of occasional variations in the 

materials used, colour may vary 

slightly. We reserve the right 

to change the specifications of 

products. 

Please ask if you would like an 

alternative product to those 

featured. We will always  

do our best to help.

MAKING THE RIGHT CHOICE  
Dignity understand the 

importance of arranging a 

funeral. Choosing a coffin may 

be a difficult decision for some, 

but we take the greatest care to 

help you make the most fitting 

choice.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN 

Dignity  
reassuring quality
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Our traditional coffi  n collection is British made in our own 

manufacturing facility in East Yorkshire. The coffi  ns featured 

are suitable for both burial and cremation.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

THE DALE
Teak eff ect, satin fi nish. Enhanced 

by brass eff ect Fleur-de-Lys style 

handles and cross design screws. 

Interior fi tted with a white taff eta 

ruched frill with lace edges and 

pleated at the top.

FSC® certifi ed

THE EXMOOR
Walnut eff ect, satin fi nish. 

Enhanced by silver eff ect Fleur-de-

Lys style handles and cross design 

screws. Interior fi tted with a white 

taff eta ruched frill with lace edges 

and pleated at the top.

FSC® certifi ed

OUR TRADITIONAL COLLECTION

Interior

Interior
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Interior

THE LOMOND
Dark mahogany veneer gloss 

fi nished coffi  n with matching 

mouldings. The superior silver 

fi nish furnishings include hinged 

bar handles and grooved screw 

covers. The white satin interior 

suite features a quilted lid lining, 

base and pillow, lace edging and 14” 

ruched two-way frill.

FSC® certifi ed

Interior

THE PEMBROKE
Classic oak veneer gloss fi nished 

coffi  n with matching mouldings. 

The superior brass eff ect 

furnishings include hinged bar 

handles and grooved screw covers. 

The white satin interior suite 

features a quilted lid lining, base 

and pillow, lace edging and 14” 

ruched two-way frill.

FSC® certifi ed
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THE BRECON
A superior oak veneer coffi  n with 

raised lid and matching mouldings, 

fi nished in a high gloss polish.             

The white satin interior suite has 

a two-way ruched puff  ruffl  e frill 

with lace edging, quilted lid lining, 

base and pillow. Polished brass 

eff ect and wood furnishings.

FSC® certifi ed

THE NORTHUMBERLAND
A superior mahogany veneer 

coffi  n with raised lid and matching 

mouldings, fi nished in a high gloss 

polish. The white satin interior 

suite has a two-way ruched puff  

ruffl  e frill with lace edging, quilted 

lid lining, base and pillow. Polished 

silver eff ect and wood furnishings.

FSC® certifi ed 

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR TRADITIONAL COLLECTION

Interior

Interior

Our traditional coffi  n collection is British made in our own 

manufacturing facility in East Yorkshire. The coffi  ns featured 

are suitable for both burial and cremation.
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THE CAIRNGORM
A hand fi nished, mature grained 

solid hardwood coffi  n in mahogany 

fi nish with triple step raised lid 

and distinctive panelled sides. 

The superior silver coloured cast 

metal fi ttings feature angel wing 

screws and drop bar handles. The 

luxurious white satin interior suite 

has a laced edge lid piece, quilt and 

pillow. The multi pleated outside 

frill and padded internal frill are 

edged with fi ne Nottingham lace.

THE SNOWDON
A hand fi nished, mature grained 

solid hardwood coffi  n in oak 

fi nish with triple step raised lid 

and distinctive panelled sides. 

The superior brass coloured cast 

metal fi ttings feature angel wing 

screws and drop bar handles. The 

luxurious white satin interior suite 

has a laced edge lid piece, quilt and 

pillow. The multi pleated outside 

frill and padded internal frill are 

edged with fi ne Nottingham lace.

The coffi  ns in the traditional collection are 
FSC® Certifi ed Products. You can rest assured 
that the material used has been ethically 
sourced. Look for FSC® Certifi ed Products. 
(Excludes the Snowdon and Cairngorm)
TT-COC-002865

Interior

Interior
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THE OPAL
Made from solid hardwood in oak 

fi nish, this coffi  n has six antiqued 

bronze eff ect handles and a tufted 

superior satin interior suite with 

lace edging. Unsuitable for 

cremation at some crematoriums.

THE ROYALE
Made from solid hardwood in oak 

fi nish, this coffi  n has six antiqued 

brass fi nish handles and a tufted 

superior satin interior suite 

with lace edging. Unsuitable for 

cremation at some crematoriums.

Ornately crafted solid wood coffi  ns in light and dark wood with plush interior 

and quality fi ttings. Our classic coffi  n collection is British made in our own 

manufacturing facility in East Yorkshire (Excluding The Last Supper coffi  n).

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR CLASSIC COLLECTION

Interior

Interior
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THE LAST SUPPER
A solid wood coffi  n with moulded 

panels depicting ‘The Last Supper’. 

This coffi  n has cast metal handles 

and a tufted superior satin interior 

suite with lace edging. It is 

unsuitable for cremation.

THE SAPPHIRE
Made from solid hardwood gloss 

mahogany fi nish. This coffi  n 

has six antiqued bronze eff ect 

handles and a tufted superior satin 

interior suite with lace edging. 

Unsuitable for cremation at some 

crematoriums.

Interior

Interior
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THE HEAVENLY WHITE
A solid poplar casket with a high 

gloss pure white fi nish. This 

casket has wooden swing bar 

handles and a white crepe interior. 

Unsuitable for cremation at some 

crematoriums.

THE TWILIGHT SILVER
18 gauge steel casket with dual 

tone ebony and silver fi nish. This 

casket has metal swing bar handles 

and a tufted silver velvet interior. 

Unsuitable for cremation. It may 

also be unsuitable for burial in 

certain cemeteries.

Wood and metal caskets in a selection of time 

honoured and contemporary styles.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR CASKET COLLECTION

Interior

Interior
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THE GOLDEN LEAF OAK
A solid oak casket with a shaded 

topaz satin fi nish. This casket has 

wooden swing bar handles and a 

tan crepe interior. Unsuitable for 

cremation at some crematoriums.

THE MICHELANGELO POPLAR
A solid poplar casket with a golden 

dunes coloured high gloss fi nish        

and decorative panels depicting 

‘The Last Supper’. This casket has 

wooden swing bar handles and a 

tan crepe interior. Unsuitable for 

cremation at some crematoriums.

Interior

Interior
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LILY SCENE
FSC® certifi ed

SUMMER GARDEN SCENE
FSC® certifi ed

POPPY SCENE
FSC® certifi ed

For an alternative coffi  n, the picture collection off ers a choice of designs 

with a more personal touch. The designs are printed directly onto the wood 

for a high quality fi nish. Complementary urns can be found on page 19.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR PICTURE COLLECTION
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Interior of all the picture 
coffi  n range

SEASHORE SCENE
FSC® certifi ed

GOLF SCENE
FSC® certifi ed

FISHING SCENE
FSC® certifi ed
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MANHATTAN SCENE
FSC® certifi ed

MOTORCYCLE
FSC® certifi ed

FOOTBALLS
FSC® certifi ed

The coffi  ns in the picture collection are 
FSC® Certifi ed Products. You can rest assured 
that the material used has been ethically 
sourced. Look for FSC® Certifi ed Products. 
(Excludes the Snowdon and Cairngorm)
TT-COC-002865
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WILLOW COFFIN
Hand-woven from natural willow 

by skilled weavers using traditional 

skills. The lid has plaited edge detail, 

securely fastened by toggles, features 

natural rope and sea grass handles. 

This coffi  n has natural, unbleached 

calico linings and all fastenings are 

of natural materials making it 100% 

biodegradable.

Also available in teardrop shape in 

natural and white and natural bulrush.

BAMBOO COFFIN
Hand-woven from natural split 

bamboo by skilled weavers using 

traditional skills. The curved 

overlapping lid is securely fastened 

by toggles, features natural cord and 

bamboo handles. This coffi  n has 

natural, unbleached calico linings and 

all fastenings are of natural materials 

making it 100% biodegradable.

Also available in traditional shape.

CARDBOARD COFFIN
The woodgrain eff ect cardboard 

coffi  n provides an alternative to 

a traditional wooden coffi  n and is 

suitable for burial and cremation. 

Also available in white. 

Our biodegradeable coffi  ns are sourced ethically and with consideration 

to the environment, each are made from sustainable material.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR NATURAL COLLECTION
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ALUMINIUM URN THE RIVERSIDETHE WESSEX

THE MARDALE THE RICHMONDTHE DORCHESTER

CHILD’S WHITECHILD’S MAHOGANY

When you’re ready, we’re here to help you make the right 

decision for you and your family, on choosing the fi nal resting 

place of your loved ones ashes.

THE IMPERIAL

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR TRADITIONAL URNS AND ASHES CASKETS
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SUMMER GARDEN SCENE MOTORCYCLE GOLF SCENE

POPPY SCENE FOOTBALLS FISHING SCENE

LILY SCENE MANHATTAN SCENE SEASHORE SCENE

For an alternative urn, the picture collection offers a choice  

of designs with a more personal touch. The designs are printed 

directly onto the wood for a high quality finish. 

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR PICTURE URNS
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Made from natural and recycled materials and biodegradable, these 

ashes containers and scatter tubes are environmentally friendly.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN

OUR NATURAL ASHES CONTAINERS AND SCATTER TUBES

WILLOW ASHES CONTAINER
Hand-woven container made from 

natural willow by skilled weavers 

using traditional skills, with a natural 

unbleached calico drawstring liner. 

100% natural and biodegradable, 

suitable for scattering, interment and 

as keepsakes.

BAMBOO ASHES CONTAINER
Hand-woven container made from 

natural split bamboo by skilled 

weavers using traditional skills, 

with a natural unbleached calico 

drawstring liner. 100% natural and 

biodegradable, suitable for scattering, 

interment and as keepsakes.

SCATTER TUBES
Scatter tubes are available in a 

range of designs and are suitable 

for interment, ashes scattering or 

as keepsakes. They are made from 

over 90% recycled materials and 

are biodegradable. Scatter tubes 

come in either small or large sizes.
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At Dignity 
we are funeral people  

it’s all we do

We are proud, and consider it a 

privilege to serve local families and 

to be part of local communities. 

Our funeral experts come from 

the towns and cities they serve, 

and many have been in the funeral 

profession for generations. 

We understand local traditions 

and can help families every step  

of the way. We pay attention to 

every little detail to ensure that the 

funeral you create, to celebrate the 

life of your loved one, is perfect on 

the day. 

Dignity Funeral Directors take  
the greatest care.  

There are more than 800 Dignity 

Funeral Directors located 

right across the UK. Each one 

committed to setting the highest 

standards in the industry for 

facilities, service and care. 

Our funeral directors are among 

some of the finest in the UK. We 

are funeral specialists, it’s all we 

do. Our teams are trained to meet 

our very high standards of service, 

and we do everything we can to 

make a difficult time easier. 

Our care for the deceased who are 

entrusted to us is of the greatest 

importance to us. Once in our care, 

they are laid to rest in a climate 

controlled mortuary in one of our 

funeral homes. We continually 

invest in these facilities, as well as 

our vehicles, to ensure that we can 

care for your loved one as if they 

were a member of our own family. 

Happy clients 

Whilst arranging the funeral for 

a loved one is a deeply distressing 

time for the families we serve, it’s 

so important to us that our clients 

are happy with the service we 

provide. And they are. 

We ask the families we serve to tell 

us how we performed, and year 

after year thousands of families 

tell us that we have exceeded their 

expectations. The personal words 

of thanks that are expressed by our 

clients make every single person at 

Dignity very, very proud.

– 99.0% said that we met or   

 exceeded their expectations

– 97.7% of respondents said  

 that they would recommend us

By selecting a Dignity Funeral 

Director, you can be sure you’re 

choosing the ultimate funeral 

professionals.

Helping you to choose a fitting 

coffin and urn is one of the ways 

in which we will help you to 

create a funeral that is unique 

and personal to your loved one.

CHOOSING A COFFIN, CASKET OR URN





DIGNITY CONTACT INFORMATION  
If you would like to find                
out more about Dignity
or to find your local                                                     
Dignity Funeral Director                                             
please visit:                         
dignityfunerals.co.uk

OR WRITE TO: 
Dignity Funerals Ltd 
4 King Edwards Court 
King Edwards Square  
Sutton Coldfield  
West Midlands  
B73 6AP

T. 0121 354 1557
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